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Find It Pro Enterprise allows you to search and open any type of file in your computer within seconds and list items in many different ways. Simply double click any file and it opens in the enterprise's built-in full file viewer with line count and navigation support. You can open numerous files in the same time without hurting performance. So
you don't have to wait or search multiple times. You can even print, save, open, sort, rename, export, add, remove, clear, copy, move, copy to the clipboard, recycle, delete, refresh, and even view highlighted search results. This search engine will record your past search history to help you keep track of files you've opened in the past.

Find It Pro Enterprise comes with many of the same features and options that you've come to know and love in Find It Pro. It has the same powerful search engine and the same integrated shell - as well as the same powerful search, open and export options. It also comes with remote access, Windows file sharing, project/task support and
even support for Mac OS X, which can help you keep more organized. The new Find It Pro Enterprise includes all of the features of Find It Pro as well as: ￭ Full business database search engine ￭ Ability to search within databases ￭ Ability to use.rdb,.dbx,.afp,.txt,.htm,.html files ￭ Ability to export and open.htm,.html,.pdf,.txt,.xml,.map,.txt
files ￭ Ability to import/export Excel Workbooks ￭ Ability to sort and filter search results ￭ Ability to send search results to Microsoft Project ￭ Ability to send search results to WordPad ￭ Ability to view highlighted search results in full file viewer ￭ Ability to print, save, open, sort, rename, export, add, remove, clear, copy, move, copy to the
clipboard, recycle, delete, refresh, and even view highlighted search results ￭ Ability to save and load searches ￭ Ability to support multiple simultaneous users ￭ Ability to change the default shortcut key for the search window (defaults to F2) ￭ Ability to add/modify how the files/folders are searched (wildcards) ￭ Ability to add/modify how

the files/folders are indexed
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Take your Windows File Search to the next level! Search for text, locate images, files, contacts, spreadsheets, SQL database, even text messages in your E-mail database. Find out where it is on your machine. Find it inside compressed Zip files, RAR files, spreadsheets, text documents, all types of databases, binders, spreadsheets and
much more! Download a free trial of Enterprise today! Key features: ￭ Find and locate any text, images, excel files, databases, binders, spreadsheets, Zip files, RAR files, Text Messages, templates, and much more on your computer! ￭ Take quick locate (search for text, images, database, Zip files, RAR files, Spreadsheets, Word Documents,

Text Messages, templates and many other items on your computer) and place them on any files, folders, or even on the entire hard drive. ￭ Use powerful, full search engine to locate all kinds of documents like Audio/video files, pictures, database, templates and many more that you do not even know about. ￭ One of the most powerful
Windows File Search utilities available today. ￭ Use powerful, full search engine to find all kinds of documents like Audio/video files, pictures, databases, templates and many more that you do not even know about. ￭ See the results in 2 views, quick view and full view. ￭ Option to either view in the list view or in a tree style view. ￭ Supports
Exe, Dll, Rar, Zip, Text, HTML, SQL, Excel and many other format files. ￭ Search in the index of the ZIP, RAR, EXE, TEX, HTML and many other formats files, it can save time by searching the file index. ￭ Highlight the file found when the search is successfully. ￭ Option to select a content of the list view. ￭ Option to use either folder of file to

search. ￭ Separate output view to preview search result. ￭ Option to sort the output list. ￭ Option to view at single or multiple display window. ￭ Option to search for the file and all sub-folders. ￭ Option to exclude and include files. ￭ Option to include a certain extension. ￭ Option to find aa67ecbc25
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Find It Pro for the Enterprise, brings together the most sought-after file search functionality into a unified file search application. This multithreaded application is a life-saver for IT administrators and corporate users. Find It Pro can search through files/folders across a local or networked volume, and as long as you have a network
connection and a Web browser you can search the Web for files. With this advanced file search utility you can find files, images, e-mail, and much more, with the exacting detail you demand. While Find It Pro can operate as a stand-alone application, it can also be integrated into systems running Microsoft Windows operating systems. With
Find It Pro you can search with multiple criteria for files, folders and Web content that you enter in the textbox. The location of files or folders to be searched is optional. Find It Pro supports the following searching: - Files/Folders - Images - Web search - Internet - Email - Docs - Videos - Audio - Pdf - Zip - Rar - Printer Spooler - Documents -
Content (Commonly found on corporate file shares) - Blob - Esegue Files - Shortcuts - Scripts - Jpeg - Mcp - Mpeg - jpg - wma - mp3 - vob - Ms-Word - Ms-Excel - Ms-Power Point - Ms-Access - Ms-Visio - Ms-Outlook - Office-2003 - Office-2007 - Office-2010 - My-Sql - Xmf - PDF - PSD - Xls - XML - Zip, Gzip - Media - PDF - Video - Zip, Rar, Gzip -
Create Shortcuts - Files in Different Formats - Content Manager - Text Files - Doc Files - Reports - Encryption - File Watcher - Clipboard Watcher - Network Watcher - Search and Replace - Search in Web Browsers - In-Place-Search - Use Existing Searches - Customizing Search - Tabs - Settings/FAQs - User and Group Rights - This is a special
content-search, find it and keep it! Key Features: - Secure to use! Does not

What's New in the Enterprise (formerly Find It Pro)?

Enterprise is a pro version of the Find It utility package. It is specifically for home users and business people who need fast, accurate, and powerful search capabilities on a variety of large hard drives and archival media. It gives users the option of searching by date, size, attributes, type, and so on. Enterprises combines the power of the
latest in Indexing Software and Text Search technology into a Windows application. The platform supports multiple indexing sources, allowing you to search multiple drives, CD/DVDs, and even removable drives such as Zip, Usb, and Memory sticks. These indexes can be saved for future usage, allowing you to add or remove drives from
your search at any time. Under the hood Enterprise is just like the free version except that there are some features you will not find in the free version. Enterprise has many features that are exclusive to this version. They include: Search by date. Search by type (File, Folder, Text, Extended Attributes). Move files to different categories.
Search multiple disks with one command. Add support for Windows 2000/NT/2003/XP/Vista. A collection of tricks and utilities so you can improve your search capabilities. Enterprise works exactly like the free version but with more features and dedicated to the pro market. Full integration into the Windows Explorer shell and project support
makes searching and working with files a snap. Plus this new release adds a host of new options and features that make it more productive and easier to use. Enterprise is also fully compatible with the free Find It Pro version. It supports all of the features and utilities found in the free version. But it does add the following new features: Sort
on multiple criteria. Export search results into a portable text (.txt) document file. Bookmark any search results. Search by multiple attributes/properties Print search results. Rename search results. Clear search results. Restore your search results to the default state. All of the Find It Pro Utility features will work with Enterprise. See the
documentation for more information. - Experimental: Requires an Internet connection to index files, Enterprise may only search your local disk. -... Professional Office Tools for Windows 95 Rate: Share: Professional Office Tools for Windows 95 includes these desktop productivity tools: Astro File Manager - Find files, folders, and manage
your installed and removable drives Clarity Photo Editor - Edit photos
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7, Vista, XP, 2000 and Mac OS X 10.5.8 and later Processor: 1.8 GHz or higher RAM: 512 MB (1 GB recommended) Graphics: 128 MB video card with 64 MB VRAM DirectX: Version 9 Hard Drive: 400 MB of free space Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card Keyboard and Mouse Keyboard and mouse may be used to control
the game and select options Screen Resolution: Best results on a monitor with 1680
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